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Lillian& Harold 1*Wort 

Dear Me?gie, 

Enclosed are copies of letters I have written Boblry 11:, the editor of 

the Saturday Evening Post and Dr. Balmer, for sour information. Although I cannot 

conceive of his accepting my challenge, I have prepared the notes for Imommaxx 

a commentary-analysis of Wise's writing. This new sensation is donsistent.with the 

analysis I ‘uve you of the Thompson work when it first appeared in the Post. 'Mile 

the CIA inference is non stronger, I em unaware of any proof of it. 

I have kept going at about the same pace, am more tired and fatter for 

it, bnd feel that despite the absence of,externel proof, we are making progress. 

Adthugh earlier I freely predicted Johnson could not run, recently, with his 

increasing over-commitment to wrong policy I did not so think. Hence I was as 

stunned as posJibl by his I st-night's announcement. I have been too busy working 

to stop for a careful thief-Jew through of its meaning. 

Instinctively, I fear attributing it to the need for a basic change 

in policy because 1 believe those who control policy :end who have been the major 

beneficiaries of the terrible ones we have followed are not prepared ir and will 

aufrer from basic change. As I think of whet he acid of Vietnam I also ponder 

what he did not, and I wonder if his purpose was to seem superficially reasonable 

while insisting up-n whet the other side will not secant, thus assuring no change. 

His reasons can be entirely personal, perhaps medical. His Meobethien 

Situation may have been a major factor, for without doubt people are openly -and 

in greet number, from my expnri-nce -saying he had something to do with the assassina- 

tion. we have r - ached a majority of the people and we have influenced them and 

their thinking:, and understanding. If this is the. reason, it more them justifies 

the enormous work we have done and the great cost we have Peld and the sacrifices 

we have made. 

In the context of l'obbre statement out there, I find myself wondering 

if he had something to do with it - if he had coma seeress something we have net 
and was using it. Whatever can be said of bobby, I do not think he can be considered 

a fool. I ,71retand how greet or important men become the creatures of their 

advisors end that, like lesser men, they say things under pressure they may not 

mean in 'recisely the way they speak. But I cannot believe Bobby has "seen everyG 

thing" and supports the '4rren Report, unless something else is involved. 

I have bean busy on the New Orleans end, having been there twice since 

I awe you. I am about to return, as soon as I conduct another investigation in the 

midwest, of a witness I turned up here. Ay work there has been quite fruitful. I 

have new witnesses, never spoken to by the government, statements from those not 

asked the right questions by the government, many things I cannot go into here. I 

have learned more of Oswald and his associates -and he boil them-and of some of the 
other people involved. Jim has been following myliedeof hornley. A/ owh witnesses 

establish hie guilt oferperjury overwhelmingly (Jim may have others, but he doesn't 

need them) and it becomes increasingly clear that Thernlee may be of considerable 

significance. There is e witness 1  held off interviewing for almost two years, to 

give myself time to learn more, who has been incredibly informative about him and 

who has led to others...Thornley woslehrotodr the assassination, in the CAM,' of 



man to whole 'Wither of;:i ,titnemNs tivie 
seek to interview him **coping trip. 

pules.u44afi‘b-4 thet ;,40hot. intind itit4in,g. in iudpawat.0mi . that I underatenCeaeh has hie oven interest ,:end 	tp:1004*. 1)10 I siaseraky. gegret that no Oth•r of Ms has done any reel work when hw .100 .been in .Jew:. orbs °lies investigators are noinielt unsuited tor the kind of .iwiestigatioa. rood*: They cannot think as they must, cannot esteblieh a rapport with those' 'WM wham- ,.. they must assoeist., end they remain " eine% If 4  tier's Lawyers are •b litter they haven't time.:Thero is • wealth of information evefleble. 	 to gather it. This is the major reason I go* there when I.Ohnet Mort. ** Sash trip is increasingly aucoessful. I *where's imaell"bandot mastetu* inwestigeters • working down there, end they are piecing things. together rather 110134JOP X "114. stay there long enough, I think I could add a volunteer offteiSatefiVOne or tbs..: missing requirements is someone to transcribe tepee. of interview., something that simple end basic. mother is a smell group to do simple reesereh* 

Neginring with my first trip, now a ye .ragoi I  devel000 enaintercati 

both knew her and would have nothing to dossith r. When I WO satisfied that she is  

in Barbara Reid, a sort of benevolent Nadel" Le bogs of the fikertokuAim and Mows* 

is on our aide and would be helpful, for lock of en elternetime I:tarried her over to a staff policemen. Fortunately, when he could not ecanunicate, eiromeeteneee required thatNoomoo contact her and now, through her, the'Offiee isnjraw On e considerable ktowledge of the Querter end its people....One day I *mad and asked her to get what she could strum 'bout someone. That night she bed information from six people. 

Greet Pena has turned on again:410nm day I must tell You'and Zoe the story of how he got turned off and Whet turned him on again, causing him to reach a basic decision, as he formulated it, "Okay, so I get a bullet in the heed, So, until then, I enjoy myself". With this he went out and bought a purple Cadillac convertible-which provides me with some of my transportation, especially nocturnal, when I em there. Through him 1 have turned on several  new witnesses to the "drunk" and what related. It was not a drunk, it was not the only time Oswald or "Oswald" was there, with the same companion, end I can date the incident • the day before Oswald went to Bringgier. Pena has become a good (and.socomodating) friend. The night Jim closed down the DA,4 banquest when they tried to Genitor him-and they did, exactly that-I was there- Pena decided I had to relaar for a 'couple hours. Why, after dinner, he took me to the Playboy Club: 84 is a member: 40 has gone out and bought a tape recorder so he can interview witnesses for ear-end I think he will. he has voluntarily performed worthwhile counterintelligence functions sift knew what to do. lentestie t 
. 

Two little old ladies much toes rich for tennis shoes helped me with one of my long-standing suspicions, as you may racial if from Oswald in New orison', I now know that those handbills found near the Reisman residence were also found within holding-the-breath walking distance of the home and the then printing-plant of Kent Courtneyt And I can now establish what I have long known, that Thornley worked for him. At the same time one jeve me her card, which reads, "Don't fire until you see the red of their lies". 

There is mush more that I eennot nowgo inho..There is nothiaCtie4h4F7 that can relieve the apprehensions J.  know you bare. I oleo *till hese the StorliwPs the time will cane when I can get out there again and es man spend en trviiiiitgantk-_,:. : ,, I can bring you up to Cats. Noe I've  got to sot beet to ethergbingeo uniAnimg 14111( breakfast then preparing for the second of a series otloorms tloromOmmirlr10* in Washington (unfortunately on a small 117 stetimmihet. thWe betterlIkkiet Rope you ere ell well. If you learn anything abeciMhlea n40001,710.07: • •  pleats let me know. I cannot think his 	 'ftors *fit 
is entirely erseninaleam. Sincerely, 	 , 


